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tM¯k>m> tMu‰k>m> vzm> Wsr>p>Wpem>

Faith in TRC Leadership
Eight successive years uncontested!
The Tamils Representative Council (TRC) is on the right
track now, having gone through an initial testing period
since the new leadership, led by
Dr. R. Theyvendran, PBM took office
in 1999.
Mr S. Vivekanandan, ex-CEO of
SINDA is now the Deputy President
and his vast experience will help uplift
TRC further in helping the Tamils of
Singapore.
Today, TRC is more united and
focused.
As
a
Tamil-speaking
community TRC strives to create a caring culture of
concern and self-reliance.
Cont’d pg 2

NEW COMMITTEE INSIDE !!!

TRC National Day Dinner Record sold out crowd attendance
The Tamil Representative Council, (TRC) and its 32 Affiliate
Organizations with the support of Singapore Tamil Teachers
Union organized the National day celebration on the 1st
September 2007, at the Grassroots Club.
More than 500 people attended the dinner. The event was
graced by Guest of Honor Mr. S Iswaran, Minister of State
for Trade and Industry.
Cont’d pg 4

WprivYn> WtSyfez> V‰f>ˇ pb>Wkq>qvr>kZn>
åx>Xk>ik …s>st>itt> wted>dˇ
TRC ånp>pÎm> tMur> WprivÁm> atBdn> Eixf>T‰k>m>
32 tMur> aimp>∏kz>, Sb>kp>ºr> tMueSRyr> sb>km>
AKyiv on>qeks> Wsr>f>ˇ 01-09-2007Am> fez> Grasswood
Club arb>kt>Tl> fmˇ WtSy feiz Mks> Sqp>pekk>
wkex>deDyˇ.
Ef>t V‰f>Tl> 500k>m> Wmq>pd>Wder> pb>Wkq>qnr>. ETl>
Sqp>∏ V‰f>Tnrek vr>t>tk, wteUq>Œiqt> ˇxyims>sr>
T‰ S. £c>vrn> klf>ˇwkex>Î Sqp>Pt>ter>.

fvm>pr> 2007

November 2007

tMur> Wprivt> tilimt>ˇvt>Tq>p> Wpretr◊
wtedr>f>ˇ åd>dex>Îkzekp> Wped>DYn>Qt> Wtr>◊
tMur> Wpriv tnˇ ßRy WfRy peitYl> sf>Tt>t
Wsetinkizk> kdf>ˇ Ep>Wpeˇ πÎfid Wped>Î v‰Kqˇ.
1999Am> Ax>Î dek>dr> re. WtWvf>Trn> Åq>qTL‰f>ˇ Eˇ
set>Tymenˇ.
Sx>deVn> Ân>nez> F‰vekt> tilvren
T‰. s. VWvkenf>tn> Ep>Wpeˇ tMur>
WprivYn>
ˇixt>
tilvrekp>
wpeŒp>Wpq>Œz>zer>. EvRn> prf>t aBpvm>
WprivYn> vzr>s>Sk>m>, Sb>ikt> tMuRn>
Wmm>pd>d veu>k>ikk>m> wpRˇm> …t◊m>.
Wpriv
En>Œ
Mk
oq>ŒimÁdBm>,
wteilWfek>  p>
per> i vÁdBm>
wvq>Qfid Wped>Î v‰Kqˇ ån>nlem>.
tMu> WpÍm> sÂteym> ån>q per>ivYl>,
atn> px>ped>idp> Wp˛vTÒm>, tn>nm>Pk>ik wkex>Îm>
wsyleq>Q v‰Kqˇ.

COMMUNITY DIALOGUE SESSION with
DR. BALAJI SADASIVAN
The Community Outreach Group
for Indian/Other Communities
Organisations (COGIOCO) held
a dialogue session with the TRC
and representatives of its 32
Affiliate Organisations, at Ceylon
Sports Club on 23rd September
2007.

TRC Excellence Awards
Community Appreciation Award
Mr. S Vivekanandan the former
CEO of SINDA was awarded with
the Community Appreciation
Award for his major contributions
to our community. Mr. Viva
has not only worked in SINDA
but also served in many other
community organizations over a
long time.
TRC Community Service Award
Mr. V R P Manickam a retired Tamil
Teacher was awarded with the
TRC Community Service award
in recognition of his dedicated
service in educating and promoting
the Tamil language.
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Faith in TRC Leadership ... contd pg 1
“The
community
too
has
responsibilities,”
Dr. R. Theyvendran
says. “The successful,
the
economically well off and the able must help the needy
and the disadvantaged in whatever small way they
can.”

A Cohesive Community
Dr. R. Theyvendran says that a cohesive community
with strong bonds and linkages with the other
communities is the way forward.

“As a community, we each have to be caring
Dr. R. Theyvendran, who was only to be
and self-reliant – only then we can be dynamic
President for a year, remembered how
building blocks of a vibrant nation,” he
he went on to continue for eight years,
adds.
As a community, we
added “ A rebirth of TRC has taken
each have to be caring
In the recent past, a legal tussle brought
place. Our members are more aware
about by a member, Mr. Mathialegan
and self-reliant – only
as to how essential education is for
in 2003 ended up in a paper victory for
their children’s future - for a better
then we can be dynamic
TRC but a financial loss of more than
life.”
building blocks of a
$250,000/-.
vibrant nation.
There has been a gradual mindset
In addition, the legal problems so fully
change as well. Since the community
engaged
the Management Council that even
is small as compared to the other
the
AGM
for
2003 had to be postponed.
communities of Singapore, special efforts
are continually being made to recruit new
Dr. R. Theyvendran reiterates, “Today, all that is
members into the Association.
water under the bridge – gone. A renewed TRC is

“

“

The recruitment motto is that “every member matters”.
For the past two years TRC has also been emphasising
on the importance of a cohesive community.

in operation. On the physical changes, he added that
the administrative and financial divisions have been
properly streamlined and computerized.

tMur> Wprivt> tilimt>ˇvt>Tq>p> Wpretr◊ - wtedr> pk>km> 1
Wvx>Dy avSyt>it TRC
ån>qer> avr>.

vLÁŒt>T vf>ˇz>zˇ

on>Qixf>t sÂteym>
kd>Îk> Wkep>pen, tzret PDp>∏dn> ØDy on>Qixf>t
sÂteym>, Pq sÂteyb>k¸dn> Wsrf>ˇ Sqp>pekp>
pXyeq>Q Ân>Wnq Wvx>Dyˇ åv>vz◊ Âk>Kym>
ån>pit avr> Mks> Sqp>pek åÎt>ˇirt>ter>.

fmˇ sÂteyt>Tq>m> o‰ Sl Âk>Kyp> wpeŒp>∏kz>
…z>zn ån>Œ ØQy dek>dr>. WtWvf>Trn>, wpe‰zetert>Tl>
…yr> FilYl> …z>zvr>kz>, FTpidt>Wter> AKWyer>
tb>kzel> Eyn>q azVq> vsT iqf>t fl>l
veu>k>ik aimyp> wpqetvr>k¸k>t> tb>kzel> Eyn>q
azVq> …tv Ân> vrWvx>Îm> ån>qer>.
Orex>Î kelWm tilvr> wpeŒp>Pl> E‰f>tWpeˇ,
dek>dr>. WtWvf>Trn> wtedr>f>ˇ åd>dex>Îkz> Ep>ptVYl>
E‰f>Wtem> ån>pit Fin◊ Ør>f>ter>. Ef>tk>
kelt>Tl> TRC mŒ PqV åÎt>tˇ ån>qer> avr>. fmˇ
Pz>izkZn> vzmen åTr>kelt>Tq>k> kl>V åv>vz◊
Âk>Kymenˇ ån>pit fmˇ …Œp>Pnr>kz> Mkt> wtZvek aQf>ˇz>znr> ån>qer> avr>.
EWt smyt>Tl> pDp>pDyeks> Sf>tin meq>qm>
åq>pd>Îz>zˇ ån>Œ Qp>Pd>d avr>, fmˇ sÂteym>
SQy azVntek E‰p>PBm>, Sb>kp>ºRl> …z>z
Pq sÂteyb>k¸dn> op>PÎikYl>, Wprivk˘
…Œp>Pnr> Wsr>k>m> pXYl> at> wtedr>fˇ Ân>Wnq>qm>
kx>Î v‰Kqˇ ån>qer>.
…Œp>Pnr> Wsr>k>m> Eyk>km> ån>pˇ …Œp>Pnr>
ov>Wve‰v‰idy pXyek E‰t>tl> avSym>. kdf>t
Erx>Î Ax>Îkzek on>Qixf>t sÂteym> aimy
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o‰ sÂteym> ån>Bm> tTYl> tn>nm>Pk>ik, Wp˛tl>
AKyiv ov>wve‰v‰k>m> aimy Wvx>Dyˇ wmt>t
avSym>
ån> q
avr>, Etn> ∫lm>
ˇDp˘∏Mk>k fed>id
…‰vek>k EyÒm>
ån>qer>.
wtedr> f > ˇ
WpSy
avr>,
ax>imk>
kelt>Tl>, atevˇ
2003l> T‰ mTyukn> ån>Bm> …Œp>Pnr> o‰vr> wteÎt>t
vuk>Kl> Åq>pd>d wsl◊ $250,000.00 ån>Bm> ETl>
fmk>k> Kidt>t wvq>Q wpe‰z> µd>pek aimyVl>il
ån>Œm> v‰t>tt>WteÎ Qp>Pd>der>.
WmÒm> vuk>t> wtedr>penvq>Ql>
£Îp> pd> dtel>
2003Am>
Ax>D n>
ot>Tivk>kp>pd>dˇ.

Fr>vekt>Tnr>
wpeˇk> Ø d> d m>

Eivwyl>lem> pelt>tD ƒr>Wpel> akn>ŒVd>dˇ ån>Œ
dek>dr>. WtWvf>Trn> Qp>Pd>der>. fdf>tˇ kdf>ttek
E‰k>kd>Îm> ån>Œ WtŒtl> ØQy avr>, Ep>Wpeˇ
∏Ty wtm>∏dn> ØDy TRC wsyq>pd>Î v‰vteks>
wsen>ner>. F‰vekm>, FTt>ˇiq AKyiv Ep>Wpeˇ
kXN ÂiqYl> Ak>kkrmeks> wsyq>pd>Î v‰vtekk>
ØQner>.
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THE NEW LINE UP
President 		
Deputy President
Vice-Presidents
		
		
		
Secretary 		
Deputy Secretaries
		
Treasurer 		
Assistant Treasurer

Dr. R. Theyvendran
Mr S Vivakanandan
Mr A R Mashuthoo
Mr N R Govinden,BBM
Mr V Balakrishnan
Mr R Balan
Mr V Pandiyan
Ms Janagi
Mr Tharmaraj
Dr Desti Kannaiyah
Ms Tamilchelvi

TRC SUBCOMMITTEES
Education
Advisor
Chairman
Secretary
Members
		
Culture
Chairman
Secretary
Members
		
Youth
Chairman
Secretary
Members
		
Membership
Chairman
Secretary
Members
		
Editorial
Editor
Asst Editors
		
Affiliates Liason
		
Website Coordination

Mr S Vivakanandan
Mr A R Mashuthoo
Mr N S Kumar
Mr Shareef
Mr S Anpallagan

Mr Ikshuvanam
Ms Gantha Ruby
Mr V Pandiyan
Mr R Balan
Mr Thangasundram
Mr Tharmaraj

Special Projects
Chairman
Secretary
Members

Mr S Vivakanandan
Mr V Kalaiselvan
Mr V Pandiyan

Finance		
		
		
		

Mr Khader Sultan
Dr Desti Kannaiyah		
Ms Tamilchelvi
Mr V Pandiyan

Mr N R Govinden BBM
Ms Gantha Ruby
Mr Kunaseakanan
Ms Janagi
Ms Shoba
Mr Sathinathan
Mr Gunasekaran
Mr Tharmaraj
Mr V Balakrishnan
Mr Shareef
Dr Desti
Ms Tamilchelvi

TRC National Day Dinner... contd pg 1
This event was organized by the
Tamil Representative Council’s
Youth Committee with the theme,
Unity Under One Umbrella.
The event was organized with
a dual objective to gather
all Tamil based Community
Organizations to demonstrate
Organising Chairperson
the unity of the Tamil community
and Youth Committee
in their dedication and loyalty to
Chairperson, Ms. Shoba
handing over the proceeds to Singapore and to raise funds for
the Education Vice-President , the Kandasamy Education Trust
Fund. Through this National Day
Mr. Mashuthoo
dinner, TRC Youth Committee
raised more than twenty
thousand dollars. The amount
raised, will be used for the
bursary and scholarship awards
for more than 200 needy Indian
children so that they are not
A delighted crowd
deprived of a proper education
and support.
These awards were presented
to Tamil students who had
obtained top distinction marks
in the Tamil Language and also
excelled in other subjects in last
year’s PSLE, GCE ‘O’ and ‘A’
level examinations.
In the President’s address he urged all Tamils to work in
unity. He cited from examples of countries where the Tamil
language was not supported by the government. “Tamils
living in British Guyana, Mauritius, La Reunion and the
Caribbean have forgotten the Tamil Language and find it
challenging to maintain their identity as Tamils. We do not
want a similar situation in Singapore.”
It’s no doubt that these two noble hearts outshine as
exemplary role models for our younger generation.
The celebrations for the evening continued with colourful
and youthful performances by talented upcoming young
artistes and not forgetting the adrenal rushing table activities
and lucky draw prize presentation.

wp‰im …idyv› Aq>Œve› Aq>Qn>
a‰im …idy wsyl>
-
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Sirpigal, TRC’s newest affiliate
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WprivYn> WtSyfez> V‰f>ˇ
o‰ idYn> ˚u> oq>Œim ån>Bm> kdp>peÎkiz
Vzk>m> k‰p>wpe‰¸dn<, WprivYn> Eizyr> PRVnr>
WtSy fez> V‰f>ˇ on>Qq> Åq>peÎ wsy>T‰f>tnr>.
Ef>t V‰f>ˇ tMu>s sÂtey aimp>∏kz> ål>leÂm>
Wsr>f>tˇ tb>kz> oq>Œimiyk> ked>d◊m>, fmˇ Sb>kp>ºr>
fed>Dn>pel> wkex>Îz>z kdim, kd>Îp>peÎ, VÍvesm>
AKyvq>iq Vzk>m> p‰d>Îm>, amrr> kf>tseM kl>V
aqk>kd>dizk> FT Trd>Îm> vikYlen E‰Âink>
wkez>ikYn> aDp>pidYÒm>, Ef>t V‰f>Tq> Åq>peÎ
wsy>yp>pd>D‰f>tˇ.
Åq>ped>Îk> ¯
Eizyr> PRWv Ef>t FTk> 20 AYrm> Wvz>Zk>Wml>
FT Trd>DY‰k>Kqˇ. Trd>d pd>d Ef>t FT Åqt>tel
200 Ef>Ty mexvr>kZn> kl>V …pkers> sm>pzt>Tq>p>
pyn>pÎt>tp>pÎm>. Etnel> at>tiky Sqer>kz> tb>kz>
kl>Viyt> wtedr fl>l vey>p>∏ Åq>pÎm>.
tMu> wmeUYÒm>, kdf>t Ax>Î PSLE, GCE ‘O’. ‘A’
Filt> Wtr>◊kZl> fl>l …s>st> Wtr>◊ wpq>q mexv.
mexVy‰k>. Ef>t …pkers> sm>pzb>kz> vub>kp>
pd>dn.
tilvr> tmˇ …irYl> Eb> ve¯m> tMur>kz> MkMk
oq>ŒimÁdn> veu Wvx>Dy avSt>it vLÁŒt>Tner>.

PRd>D∑> kyene, wme®„yc>, le ®§Nyn>, mq>Œm>
k®Pyn> Wpen>q Pq feÎkZn> arseb>kb>kz> tMu>
wmeUk> åt>tiky Atr◊m> vub>vTl>il ån>qer>
avr>. af>t feÎkZl> wp‰m>peÒm> tMu>wmeU
mqk>kp>pd>ÎVd>dwtn>Wq wsel>llem> ån>qer> avr>.
Ef>t Fil fmˇ Sb>kp>º‰k> Åq>pÎvit fm>Ml> ye‰m>
V‰m>p med>der>kz> ån>qer> WmÒmvr>.
Ef>t V‰f>ˇk> wkx>ded>db>k¸k>, Eizyr> PR◊
Åq>peÎ wsy>T‰f>t kil Fku>s>Skz> WmÒm> wm‰Ød>Dn.
Ef>t V‰f>ˇpsRp>Pl> aTr>∑>dk> Òk>kl> Fku>s>SÁm>
Edm> wpq>Q‰f>tˇ Qp>Pdt> tk>kˇ.

CITATION FOR MR.VIVEKANANDAN
The Tamil Representative
Council (TRC) as an
umbrella body for many
Tamil organisations and as
a leading representative
of the Tamil community
in Singapore, has been
honoring
a
deserving
community leader annually on this stage. Each recipient
of this award has made major contributions to our
community and served it exceptionally well. The first
such recipient was Mr S Chandra Das in 2005, followed
by Mr R Ravindran last year.

at the same time the warm heart to connect with the less
fortunate. He is equally at ease with the elite as well as
the ordinary people amongst us. He sees the wood as
well as the tree.

It is now my privilege and pleasure to announce the
recipient of the award for this year - Mr. Vivekanandan,
former Chief Executive Officer of the Singapore Indian
Development Association (SINDA).

TRC and its 32 affiliate organisations, feel proud in
acknowledging and honoring this energetic, dynamic,
dedicated, highly motivated and farsighted community
leader.

Napolean Bonaparte said, “A leader is a dealer in hope”.
And Viva, through SINDA, was the best dealer of hope to
the Indian community.

VWvkenf>tn>
wpyRWlWy
VWvkt>itÁm>
Anf>tt>itÁm> ivt>T‰p>pvr>. Evrˇ VWvkmen
Sf>tinÁm> wsyl>peÎm> pl tMu>k> Îm>pb>k¸k>
Anf>tt>itk> wkex>Î vf>T‰k>Kn>qn.

Under Viva’s leadership, SINDA made a paradigm
shift to involve volunteers in all aspects of it’s work,
including programme design, delivery and evaluation.
SINDA reengineered its internal processes and culture,
transforming itself into a volunteer friendly organization.
Under his astute leadership, SINDA grew stronger in all
dimensions.
Viva had that rare combination of IQ and EQ which are the
hallmarks of a good community leader. He has the cool
intellect to grapple with complex management issues and
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Viva not only worked in SINDA but also served in many
other community organizations over a long time. He
remains committed to the vision of a progressive Tamil
community. Viva’s life is a shining example of the great
virtues of service, dedication and commitment.
Mr. Viva! We are all inspired by your exemplary leadership
and contribution to the Indian community, and to the Tamil
community in particular.

on>pˇ Ax>Îkz> Evrˇ ßRy vUked>ÎtLl> ßreks>
wsyl>pd>dˇ Sx>de. o‰ Íy …tVs> sb>kt>teÒm> pl
pRmexb>kiz åd>d ÂDÁm> ån>pit tnk>Wk …Ry
aimTyen peXYl> wsy>ˇ ked>Dyvr>.
mBk>lt>it
Or>
ab>lmevˇ
…yr>t>T
Vd
kn◊ kx>Î wsyl>pÎpvr>k¸k> venm> vsp>pÎm>
ån>pˇ Eyq>ik FyT. ap>pDp> per>k˘m> Wpeˇ Evr>
Sb>kp>ºr>
Ef>Tys>
s∫kt>it
Sl
ab>lb>kz>
…yr>t>t a‰m> pXyeq>QY‰k>Kqer>.
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V‰ˇ wpq>q mexvr>kZn> åx>xb>kz>

“wp‰imyek E‰k>Kqˇ. Eit ån< ASRyr>k¸k>
ar>pXk>Kn>Wqn>.”
Vwjy> wpRyx<xn>

“Ef>t V‰ˇ fm> Aq>Qy …iup>ip ab>KkRk>Kqˇ. Eˇ
fm>imp> Wpen>Œ pl‰k> …q>sekm> æd>Îm>”
ld>ÍM mX

“Ef>t
pRis
wp‰vˇ
ånk>
sf>Wte∑mek
E‰k>Kqˇ.
ån>
pz>ZÁm>
Îm>pÂm>
…Œˇixyek E‰f>ter>kz>”
kl>yex Íf>Trm> rekWvf>Tre

“Ef>t
V‰ˇ
wkeÎk>Kqˇ.
WmÒm>
…q>sekm> t‰Kqˇ.”

“V‰ˇ veb>k wp‰imyek E‰k>Kqˇ. ånk> o‰
KRye …t>Tyek wsyl>pd>d ån> ASRyr>k¸k>m>
wpq>Wqe‰k>m> fn>Q.”
Ezb>Wkevn> Sf>ˇje

“Mk◊m> mKu>s>Syek E‰k>Kqˇ. fen> wtedr>f>ˇ
VmenˇiqYl> (Aerospace Engineering) ån> pDp>ipt>
wtedrp> WpeKWqn>.”
arVn> dec> fy>Î

“Ef>t
V‰it
åTr>p>per>k>kVl>il.
ån>
pz>Z
ASRyr>k¸k> fn>Q. tMu> ÂrÍ fdt>Ty pYlrb>
ånk> …Œˇixyek E‰f>tˇ.”
tRN sf>TrWskrn>

“Mk◊m>
…q>sekmek
åTr>p>per>k>kVl>il.”

“Mk◊m>
wp‰imyek
E‰k>Kqˇ.
Eit
ASRyr>k¸k>m> wpq>Wqe‰k˘m> smr>Pk>Kn>Wqn>.”
S. lk>sx

ån>

“V‰ˇ …q>sekm> aZk>Kqˇ. Ef>t meTR Fiqy
V‰ˇkiz veb>k Aisyek E‰k>Kqˇ.”
fl>lseM ‹Rye

tn>nm>Pk>ik
Sqp>peks>
wsy>y
µned>S Ât>ˇremn>

E‰k>Kqˇ.

Eit

fen>

Tv>ye Wmekn>
“ånk> Mk◊m> sf>Wte∑mek E‰k>Kqˇ. fen> aQVyl>
ˇiqYl> wtedr>f>ˇ Arey>s>Ss> wsy>yp> WpeKWqn>.”
PRye wjyWkeP
“Sb>kp>ºr> WtSy pl>kilk> kukt>Tl> m‰t>ˇvm>
pYl>KWqn>. Ef>t V‰ˇ Kidt>tTl> Mk>k mKu>s>S.”
∆vn> rej> tb>kye mer>

“mexvr>k¸k> wkeÎk>Kqˇ pered>d Wvx˘Dy wsyl>
ten>. Eit fen> åTr>p>per>k>kVl>il. ån> …iup>∏k>p>
pln> aZp>pˇ Wpel> Ef>t V‰ˇ aimKqˇ.”
U. S. VWvk>

Excerpts From President’s Speech
I once again thank you for your support! I hope more potential leaters and
good-hearted people will come forward to serve the needs of our community
and move our community towards more self-reliance and self-dependent. I am
confident that our community will continue to make constructive and significant
contributions to our nation’s growth and prosperity.
Help TRC,
Help Tamils, Help Community
Help yourself-and your children and grandchildren-And then Tamil will
automatically “Vaazhum, Valarum!”
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COMMUNITY DIALOGUE SESSION with DR. BALAJI SADASIVAN
The dialogue session was attended by the
Leader of the COGIOCO, Dr Balaji Sadasivan,
Senior Minister of State for Foreign Affairs
and Information, Communications and the
Arts and Mr Baey Yam Keng, Member of
Parliament (MP) for Tanjong Pagar GRC. 50
TRC members and representatives attended
the dialogue session.
KEY ISSUES RAISED AT THE DIALOGUE
SESSION
Members raised queries on key issues faced
by the Tamil Community and the Indian
Community at large.

Dr. Balaji answering questions at the dialogue session

Some of the points raised were:

Good Image of the Indian Community

• The status of the Tamil Language in Singapore. Number
of people using the language is reducing. If this continues
Tamil Language may disappear in 15-20 years.

Dr Balaji explained that PM Lee is not a Tamil speaking person
and that he did not mention the Indian community as it had
a good image, which was perceived to be more progressive
and doing well as compared to other communities. He
encouraged the Indian community to view it in a positive
sense. He would convey the feedback about the need to
mention Indian Community at NDR to PM Lee.

• The influx of Non-Tamil speaking Indians into Singapore.
This should be controlled and a quota system should be in
place to ensure that enough Tamils are given priority.
• Tamil Language being an Official Language, it should be
given the same status as the other official languages. Tamil
should be present in all Government organized/supported
events and notices. Use of other Indian Languages
should be limited.
• During speeches like the National Day
Rally, problems faced by Tamils should be
addressed.
The status of the Tamil Language
in Singapore

MP Baey Yam Keng commented that the Tamil language
issue was not unique for Tamil community; it was also exist in
Chinese community. He drew a parallel between the
Indian and Chinese communities on the treatment
of Mandarin and Tamil languages. He noted
that parents had written to the Chinese press,
... assured that the
lamenting the younger generation’s lack of
position of the Tamil
proficiency of Mandarin and requesting to
withdraw Chinese as a subject so their
language as one
children could do better in school.
of the four official

“

Dr Balaji Sadasivan pointed out that
CONCLUSION
languages in Singapore
more families using English at home was
In conclusion, Dr Balaji stressed that race,
is safeguarded in the
not unique to the Indian community. The
language
and religions were highly sensitive
Constitution.
community organisations had been promoting
issues. The Government’s stand on Tamil,
the use of Tamil at the community level. He
Hindu, etc had not changed over the years.
assured TRC members that the Government
The people should instead take note that if the
was doing its best to ensure the effectiveness
sensitive issues were fully addressed, Singapore could
of learning the language in schools through debates,
not guarantee continuous harmony. He stressed that people
activities, etc. to promote Tamil culture. He mentioned that
needed to look beyond the trivial and internal problems and
the Government could not force individual Indians to learn
must not lose sight of the global problem. The people need
and use Tamil as changes in living and culture was not within
to be more resilient and cohesive and look at the larger
the government control, but what the Government could do
picture as a whole.
was to try to preserve the language for Tamil community.
Members present were generally satisfied with the replies
It would ensure that teachers were proficient in the language
and assurance given by the Minister. TRC intends to hold
so as to cultivate the right knowledge to the next generation.
such sessions more regularly and invite other Indian MPs.
He also assured that the position of the Tamil language as
one of the four official languages in Singapore is safeguarded
in the Constitution. DPM Prof S Jayakumar had stated
categorically earlier this year that the Government had no
intention of changing the Constitution. The statement was
made to assure the position of Tamil language for Tamilspeaking community.

“

Migration policy in Singapore
Dr Balaji also mentioned that the migration policy in Singapore
is based on merit rather than race and on the immigrants’
potential contribution to the nation as a whole. He pointed
out that the relative racial distribution in Singapore had
roughly remained the same for the past few years. There
are slightly over 7% of Indian immigrants of which not all are
Tamil speaking Indians.
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GEARING FOR THE FUTURE
TRC’s
Youth
Wing
together with Bishan
Community Club IAEC’s
Youth Wing organized a
motivational seminar for
*Secondary students on
18 August 2007.
The seminar – Gearing
for the Future – was
organized to motivate our students to enhance their
lifestyle for the future and to built self-esteem and selfconfidence in them. Additionally the seminar also gave
them an opportunity to get tips on studying well and
preparing for their examinations.
Pointers on cultivating good eating habits and staying
healthy and how it benefits them were also shared.
The seminar was facilitated by Dr Kadeer Ibraheem,
a professional mind science consultant, psychologist,
nutritionist and a prominent body in the field.

åT›kelt>Tq> tyeretl>
WprivYn> Eizy› PR◊m>, π∑en> s∫k mn>q
Ef>Ty fq>pXk>¯Vn> Eizy› PR◊m> Eixf>ˇ,
tn>Âinp>∏
k‰t>trb>km>
on>Qq>>
Åq>peÎ
wsy>T‰f>tn›. Eˇ 1.8.2007m> an>Œ Sb>kp>º›
F›vek Wmm>ped>Î kukt>Tl> (MDIS) wvq>Qkrmek
fdt>tp>pd>dˇ.
“åT›kelt>Tq> tyeretl>” ån>Bm> tilp>Pl>
…y›Fil vp>∏ mexv›k¸k> Ek>k‰t>trb>km>
Åq>peÎ wsy>yp>pd>dˇ. tb>kZn> veu>k>ik trm>,
tn>nm>Pk>ik, Íketerm> Wpen>q ØŒkiz Wmm>pÎt>t
Ek>k‰t>trb>km> ˇixyek E‰f>tˇ.
WmÒm>,
Wt›◊k> tyeretl>, Âiqyek pDk>m> Âiqkz>,
…xVl>
kidp>PDk>k
Wvx<Dy
Âiqyen
puk>k
vuk>kb>kz>
Wpen>q
aQ◊irk¸m>
Sqf>t
sen>Qtu>k¸dn>
åÎt>ˇ Øqp>pd>dˇ.
Sb>ik
mq>Œm>
mWlSyeVl>
fn>
aQÂkmen mWneVyl> tt>ˇv F∏x›, dek>d› ket›
E∏reKm> av›kz> k‰t>trb>ik vUfdt>Tne›.

We can be sure that Dr Kadeer’s words did ignite the
desire to achieve in our students.
Having set a conservative target of 200 students,
the organizers were overwhelmed by the response
from Schools. More than 700 students and Teachers
participated in the programme. The organizers had to
actually appeal to the Schools to cut down the number of
participants. And to note that such a turnout even without
any publicity. Our heartiest congratulations to the Youth
members of both organizations. It is also to be noted that
this was their 2nd joint effort this year, after the National
Public Speaking Competition in April

700k> Wmq>pd>d mexv›k¸m> 100k> Wmq>pd>d
ASRy›k¸m>,
Eˇ
Wpen>q
k‰t>trb>kz>
tb>k¸k> Mf>t pyBz>zvikyek aimf>tˇ
ån◊m> WmÒm> aTkmen k‰t>trb>kz> fdt>tp>pd
Wvx<Îm> ån◊m> Wkd>Îk> wkex<dn›.
aÎt>t Ax<Î Eˇ Wpen>q k‰t>trb>kiz
WmÒm> aTkmek fdt>t Åq>ped>Îk> ¯Vn›
Td>dMd>Îz>zn›.

Both teams have plans to organize such and even more
interesting activities in 2008. Look forward to 2008. Plans
are afoot to bring in more eminent speakers both local
and overseas and give opportunities for our younger
generation to benefit from such experiences.

TRC EXCELLENCE AWARDS
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Vijay Periyannan ( Rulang Pri - Raffles Institution)
Kalyanasundaram Ragavendra (Henry Park Pri - Raffles Instituition)
Elangovan Sindhuja (Rulang Pri - Raffles Girls’ Sec)
Dharini d/o S Chandrasegaran (Zhenghua Pri - Raffles Girls’ Sec)
S Luxna (Raffles Girls’ Pri - Raffles Girls’ Sec)
Nallasamy Suriya (Methodist Girls’ Sch - National JC)
U S Vevek ( Commonwealth Sec - Singapore Poly)
Letchumi d/o Mani (Anderson Sec - Raffles JC)
Meenakshi Muthuraman (Crescent Girls - National JC)
Arvind Ravichandran (St Joseph’s Instituition - Raffles JC)
Nishanthinie Parathithasan (Temasek JC)
Aravini Dass Naidu (National JC)
Dhiviya Mohan (National JC)
Priya Jayagopi (Anglo-Chinese JC)
Jeevan Raaj s/o Thangayah Kumar ( Meridian JC)
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sÂteyp> Prs>in wtedr>pek DR. peleJ steSvt>ˇdn> klf>ˇiryedl>
Ef> T yr>

mq> Œ m>

Pq

sÂteyt> t vr>

FŒvnb> k z>

(COGIOCO) AKyiv
fmˇ
WprivÁdn>
Wsr>f>ˇ
Dr. peleJ steSvt>ˇdn> klf>ˇiryedl> Fku>s>S on>Qq>

Åq>peÎ wsy>T‰f>tˇ. ETl> WprivWyeÎ Eixf>ˇz>z
32 FŒvnb>k¸m> pb>Wkq>qn. Ef>tk> klf>ˇiryedl>
23.9.2007El> SWlen> c>Wper>d>c> Kzp>Pl> Edm> wpq>qˇ.
fidwpq>q klf>ˇiryedl> Fku>s>SYl> wvZÁq◊t>ˇiq
∫t>t ˇixyims>s‰m>, tkvl> wtedr>∏t>ˇiq, kilt>ˇiq
AKyvq> Q q> k en
ˇixyims> s ‰m> ,
(COGIOCO)
tilv‰men Dr. peleJ steSvn>, tg>wseb>pker> GRC
¯t>wteT fede¸mn>q …Œp>Pn‰m>, tMur> Wpriviys>
Wsr>f>t …Œp>Pnr>kz>, Wprezr>kz> adb>Ky 50 Wpr> klf>ˇ
Sqp>Pt>tnr>.
Ef>tk> klf>ˇiryedLl> å¯p>pp>pd>d
Âk>Ky V∑yb>kz>
tMu>s> sÂteym>, prvlek Ef>Tys>
sÂteym> åTr>wfek>m> Âk>Kymen
Prs>inkz> Qt>ˇp> pl …Œp>Pnr>kz>
Wkz>Vkz> Wkd>dnr>.
å¯p>pp>pd>d Wkz>VkZl> o‰ Sl
• Sb>kp>ºr> tMu> wmeUYn> tT? tMu>
wmeU pyn>ped>Dn> iqvel> WmÒm> 1520 Ax>ÎkZl> Em>wmeU miqf>ˇVÎm>
apeym> åq>pÎme?
• tMu> Wpset Ef>Tyr>kZn> v‰ik. Etq>ken oˇk>˚Î
Âiq fidÂiqp>pÎt>tp>pd Wvx>Îvˇdn>, tMur>k¸k>
WpeTy Ân>BRim trp>pd Wvx>Îm>. tMu> aTkert>ˇv
wmeUyek E‰p>ptel> Pq aTkert>ˇv wmeUk¸k>k>
wkeÎk>kp>pÎm> aWt tT vub>kp>pd Wvx>Îm> arÍ
aint>ˇ FŒvnb>kZn> Fku>s>SkZl>. aQk>ikkZl>
tM¯m> pyn>pÎt>tp>pd Wvx>Îvˇdn>, Ef>TyeVn>
PqwmeUkZn> pyn>peÎm> kd>Îp>pÎt>tp>pd Wvx>Îm>.
• WtSyTn …irYl> tMur>kz> åTr>Wfek>m> Prs>ink¸m>
…z>Zd>D‰k>k Wvx>Îm>.
Sb>kp>ºRl> tMu>wmeUYn> tT
Sb>kp>ºRn> wp‰m>pen>imyen Îm>pb>kz> tb>kz>
√ÎkZl> Ab>Klt>itWy WpÍwmeUyekk> ikyex>Î
vÎKn>qn ån>Œ Qp>Pd>d Dr. peleJ steSvn>, Em>Âiq
Ef>Tyr>k¸k> Åq>∏idytek El>il ån>qee>. sÂtey
aimp˘∏kz> ån>Bm> tTYl> tMu> wmeUYn> pyn>ped>id
Eiv æk>Vt>ˇ v‰Kn>qn. k‰t>trb>kb>kz>, Vvetb>kz>,
wseq>Wper> Wpen>q fdvDk>ikkzel> pz>ZkZl> tMu>
wmeU kq>Œk> wkez>z Wvx>Dy avSyt>itÁm>, atn>
px>ped>idp> Wp˛vTÒm> arseb>km> o‰Wpeˇm> tvqeˇ
ån>qer> avr>.
tMueSRyr>kz> WpeTy az◊ wmeUyQ◊ pidt>tvr>kzek
E‰f>ˇ, aÎt>t tilÂiqk> Etink> kq>Pk>m> Aq>ql>
pidt>tvr>kzek E‰p>pit arÍ kx>keXk>m> ån>qer>.
arSlimp>∏s> sd>dt>Tn>pD fen> aTkert>ˇv wmeUkZl>, tM¯m> ån>pit arseb>km> o‰Wpeˇm> ikVdeˇ.
arSylimp>Pl> åt>tiky meq>qb>k¸m> wsy>yp>pd
med>deˇ ån>Œ ˇixp> Prtmr> WpreSRyr> S. wjyk>mer>
Ef>t Ax>Î o‰ smym> Qp>Pd>dit avr> åÎt>ˇirt>ter>.
tMu> WpÍm> sÂteyt>Tq> tMUn> Filiy Vzk>m>
Wpeˇ avr> VÎt>t aQk>ik …ŒTp>pÎt>ˇvtek◊m> avr>
wsen>ner>.

al>leml> Tqn> aDp>pidYl> aimf>ˇz>zˇ ån>Œ
ØQy Dr. peleJ Ef>tk> DÏiu◊ fed>Dn> vzt>Tq>m>
Wmm>ped>Dq>m> …Œˇixyek E‰k>k Wvx>Dyˇ Mk
Âk>Kym>. kdf>t pl Ax>Îkzek EnveRyen VKtm>
wtedr>f>ˇ oWr VKtt>Tl> E‰p>ptekk> ØQy avr>, 7
V¯k>ked>Dq>m> sq>Œk> ØÎtlek Ef>Tyr>kZn> DWyq>qm>,
E‰p>ptek◊m> Evr>kZl> ål>Wle‰Wm tMur>kz> El>il
ån>pitÁm> avr> Vzk>Kner>.
Ef>Tys> sÂteyt>Tn> fl>l Wteq>qm>
Prtmr> ¬ Ef>Ty sÂteym> Sqf>t FilYl> E‰p>pit
fn> aQf>ˇz>zer>. Ân>Wnq>q midÁm> Wfek>Kl> Åiny
Pq sÂteyt>TnWreÎ op>PÎikYl>, tMu>s>
sÂteym>
Sqp>pen FilYl> E‰k>Kqˇ. ånWv Eb>
fidwpq>q Ef>tk> klf>ˇiryedl> Vvrb>kiz
ØQ aÎt>t avRn> WtSyfez> …irYl>
Ef>Ty sÂteym> Qt>ˇk> ØQp>Pd Wvx>Îm>
ån>Œ tem> PrtmRdm> åÎt>ˇirp>ptek◊m>
avr> ØQner>.
ÂD◊ir
Enm>, smym>, wmeU AKyiv Mk◊m>
…xr>s>Siyt> ∞x>Îm> Prs>inkz> ån>pit
vLÁŒt>Ty Dr. peleJ tMu>, Ef>ˇ
AKyvq>Ql> pl Ax>Îkzek åt>tiky
meŒpd>d k‰t>itÁm> arseb>km> wkex>D‰k>k Vl>il
ån>qer>. meqek mk>kz> …xr>s>Sk¸k> aDimyeK
Vd>D‰f>tel>, Ep>Wpeˇ fem> aBpVt>ˇ v‰m> smy,
En, aimT Filt>ˇ E‰p>pit …ŒT wsy>T‰k>k
ÂDyeˇ. aq>p V∑b>k¸k>m> …z>fed>Îp> Prs>inkZÒm>,
Filt>t …Qpidt>t sÂteyt>Tl> veu>tl> Wpen>q
mk>Ky V∑b>kZl> mk>kz> tb>kz> kvnt>it wsÒt>teml>,
on>Qixf>ˇ veu>tl>, Eyn>qvir wpeŒimiyk> kd>Dk>
ket>tl> AKyvq>Ql> Â¯imyen £ÎpeÎ wkez>vˇ
fed>Dq>m> fmk>m> fl>lˇ.

55

vˇ
th

tMur>
T‰fez>

Thamizhar Thirunal

Date: 17th November 2007, Saturday
Time: 6.30pm - 10.30pm
Venue: Ceylon Sports Club, 1 Balestier Road
Guest of Honour:

Mr. Tharman Shanmugaretnam
Honourable Minister for Education & 2nd Minister for Finance

UNITY UNDER ONE UMBRELLA
o‰ idYn< ˚u> EixWvem>
Tickets are priced at $20/- per person.
All further donations will be made to the TRC Education Fund.
Please call RUBY at 9387 1449 for more details or
email tamilsrep@yahoo.com.sg

Sb>kp>ºRn> DÏiu◊k> wkez>ik, Enm>, Fqm> AKyvq>Qq>
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